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Sa~Y' March. St, 1 .. 
GOVERNOR ROSS BARNETT, pictured here as 
he told a national radio audience about Missis-
lippi's industrial progress Friday, when he was 
interviewed over the Mutual network by Com- ._!:!.!:!!~.l=!U~~~III!'I~~.ll!!:!!!!!!~..!:!L~.!!!l:~ 
mentator Fulton Lewis Jr., right, Barnett re-
v,iewed the state's "Bill of Rights" for industry 
.~acted. in 1960 and told of the two special 
legislative sessions held to enact constitutional 
amendments which paved the way for the loca-
Uon .at Pascagoula of a· Standard Oil of Ken-
tucky refinery. He told of his trips to various 
~~----------~----------------------------GOV. Barnett tionally recognized commentator, 
who came to Jackson to talk to 
O N e I the state's chief executive at Sta-n atlona tion WJQS, the Mutual Broadcast-
ing Co. 
Radleo Clercwet Under questioning by Mr. 
. . Lewis, Barnett said that following 
By CHARLES M. IIILLS enactment of a . bold program for 
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer economic development by the 
Gov. Ross Barnett told the na- 1960 legislature, including place-
tion over a 450-station radio net· ment of the right to work law 
work Friday night that Mississip- in the constitution, Mississippi 
pi offers industry "a cooperative has run it3 record of new indus-
attitude," which is the key to this tries to 322 new and expanded 
state's success in industrial ex- plants. 
pa..'-1sion. He said these represented a 
He was interviewed at a local capital investment of $250,000, 
rOOio station by Fulton ~is, n~- and provided 21,000 new jobs for 
Mississippians. 
The governor discussed the 
$125,000,000 oil refinery owned by 
Standard Oil of Kentucky and 
said it is under construction at I 
this time and is expected to be 
completed in less than two years. 
Asked by Lewis why Standard 
Oil selected Mississippi, the gov-
ernor replied that "favorable at-
titude" of the officials, the legis-
lature and the people of Missis-
sippi was largely responsible. 
He said that Mississippi is aot . 
an antilabor state, but rather is 
"very pt'oud of its workers, who 
are among fIrst citizens." 
Barnett reminded of the favor-
jble votes in the legislature on 
constitutional changes needed to 
bring the oil refinery to Pasca-
goula and said that 98 percent of 
• the people voting were favorable 
also. 
The governor also roId of the 
vast missile plant program get.ting 
underway in Hancock and Pearl 
River counties in which some 
$400,000,000 may be spent. 
He said that plant will be a 
static-testing 8l'ea for roc k e t 
engines which will power the 
Saturn, the world's largest moon 
rocket. 
The state's i n d u s try-getting 
BA WI Board was also disoussed 
at length by Barnett. 
At the conclusion of the inter-
view, Mr. Lewis cOOlpIimented 
Barnett on Mississippi's success 
saymg "we wish for you and 
your state continued success." 
